
Select Miscellany.
MYTHSJ

These fair tales, which we know so beau-
tiful

Hiiow only finer than our lives to-da-y

Because their voice was clearer, and they
found

A sacred bard to sing them. We are pent,
Who sing to-da- by all the garnered wealth
Of ages of past song. We have no more
The world to choose from, who, where'er we

turn,
Trwad throueli old thoughts and fair. Yet

must we nine
We have no choice : and if more hard the

toil
In noon, when all is clear, than in the fresh
White mists of early morn, yet do we find
Achievement its own euerdon, and at last
The rounder song of manhood grows more

sweet
Than the high note of youth.

For Youth and Age
Nought else divides us from the fresh young

days
Which men call ancient, seeing that we in

turn
fehall one day be J lme s ancients, and in

spire
.n niwr. lllulltrr I nuiuu r minn owik

Because to sing is human, and high thought
Grows rhythmic ere its close. Nought else

there is
Tint ttiAt. wpfnl bent, of Time, which doth

disjoin
Hellas and England.

How should any hold
Those precious Scriptures onlv old-worl- d

tales
Of men and monsters in some brainless

dream
Coherent, yet unmraning, linked together
I'y some false skein of song!

Nay, 'tis not so.
All things and thoughts, both old and new,

are writ
L'non the unchanging human heart and

soul.
The weary woman sated with her life,
Much loved and yet uuloving, pines to-da-y

As Helen ; still the poet strives and sines,
And hears Apollo's music, and grows dumb,
Ann suiters, yet is happy; still the young
Fond dreamer seeks his hiirh ideal love.
And finds her name is Death; still doth the

lair
And innocent life, bound naked to the rock,
Redeem the race; still the gay tempter goes
And leaves Ins victim, stone ; still doth pain

bind
Men's souls in closer links of lovingness.
Than Jeath itself can sever: still the sight
Of too great beauty blinds us, and we lose
me sense 01 earthly splendors, gaining

neaven.

Customs and Characteristics of the
Sionx

Philadelphia Tress.

The Sioux at present are more nu-
merous than any other family oi North
American Indians, Together they
number not less than S.j.OOO, and up
to 18GG fifty of their living chiefs had
Veen photographed. The Sioux, with
the exception of a certain characteris-
tic lankness like all other American In-
dians, is phinycnlly weli made He is
tall, muscular, and capable of enduring
any amount of fatitrue and privation." ' .Ti' r-- ..i i : i! in ii 1 1 1. it .o i.s I it iw 31 14 n i lurr,- . .I 1 I 11 1 riiuj'ii (Kii'Kfii I iv :i iiuisMvi' iij:iii ilia

vc i.t in ii.in in jri riin mill n, lit leilHI,
the breadth King caused by the hitrli
cheek-bone- s. His eves are small, black.
and piercing; nose prominent, some-
what aquiline and widespread, lips
thin, and chin soniemhat prominent.
The complexion is uniformly a clear,
piukish-biow- u or copjer Color. The
women are much more inclined to fat-
ness than the men, and while the latter
ate very tall the former are usually the
reverse. Though as a rule the females
are uglier, good faces and forms are
not wanting among them.

I t h se xes a re ai ii 1 icted to t he prac t ice
of eradicating from their persons all hair
except that otjt he head. 1 lieysometimes
tattoo, though of late this practice has
fallen into disuse. Taint, however, on
stated occasions is still used in profusion.
Formerly it was a custom with young
men to cut the rim of the ear fiom top
to bottom, thus forming a sort of loop,
which, by means of weights or wires,
was gradually drawn down, in some
cases even to the shoulders. To this
1 '. ornaments of various kinds were

'

conveniently apjx?nded. They also
sometimes pierced the septum of the
nose, decorating it with hollow lones,
feathers, quills, or any other material
which happened to strike them as or-

namental.
Their food consists principally of

game-- , though the Indian corn and a
small variety of Iteans are cultivated
by them, and afford additional means
of subsistence. In former times their
principal mode of cooking was by roast-
ing. All kinds of birds, beasts, and
reptiles were esteemed as food, and
even the larva; of soinesjecies of insects.
Though w hen di covered they possessed
the art of manufacturing vessels of
clay, in which they sometimes cooked,
it is not impossible that at some period
of their existence they 1h tiled by im-

mersing heated stones in vessels of wa-

ter containing the ingredients to le
cooked. The Assiniloines, a dissenting
trileof the Sioux, have even received
their name on account of this practice.
It was not uncommon Air them to cook
mi annimal in its own skin or pouch.
This done by digging a hole in the
earth into which the skin was pressed,
King firmly secured with iegs around
the edge. Water was then jMHired in,
and to this joints of the meat, lierries,
roots and seeds were added. Into the
whole a few hot stones were dropiied
until the mass was sufficiently cooked
or rather heated lor the red man s pal-
ate. If, when a meal of this mush was
concluded, any remained, and it was
desirable to preserve it, the pediment
was pressed into balls slightly flattened,
nnd these, roasted in the ashes or dried
in the sun, constituted their bread or
cake. Their beverages consisted of the
broth of meats and fermented liquors
prepared from the juice of fruits, from
maple sugar, from preparations of
starch of seeds. A preparation
known as K'nick k'niek, and formed
of tobacco, sumac leaves, and the
outer bark of the red willow, con-
stituted their smoking material. At
present they have substituted for their
rude vessels of clay and their still more
primitive boiling hollows, the metal
vessels of the white man. The more
civilized of them use to a limited ex-

tent flour and jxjrk. In addition to
their own mildly intoxicating liquors,
they have adopted the rum and foul
whisky of the frontiers. . Cakes and
coarse bread were also prepared from
the meal of the Indian corn and other
seeds, formed into a iaste, and baked

Herald.

either on hot stones or in the ashes.
The Indian delicacy, marrow, was pre-
pared for eating by roasting the larger
Dones, oreaKing me enus ana splitting
them. It was eaten while still hot,
i 11 .
being BucKea irom the cavities or
scooped out by means of rude spoons
ot horn, wood, or bone. The smaller
bones were comminuted by means of
larire stone mauls and boiled until the
modular matter rose to the surface :

this was skimmed ofF and poured into
large intestines or pouches, and thus
preserved for future use. Berries, bone,
canned meats of all kinds, and roasted
insects, pounded together, constituted
a very serviceable pemmican, which
was used during long journeys and on
hunting excursions. These methods
of preparing food, together with some
of the foods themselves, though still
surviving among many or the bioux,
are or have been going somewhat into
ui3u.se. Another preparation much
used by men ami hunting parties was
tne perfumed sagamite or roasted corn
meal and maple sugar.

1 hough their habitations consist
principally of tents of dressed buffalo
skin, originally the Sioux, like the
Mandans, Gros Ventres, and Aricka--
rees, used to somo extent more sub
stantial dwellings, consisting of conical
huts of poles, thatched over with bark
and earth. This form, however, never
prevailed among them. In summer
the women rarely wear anything on
the head, and the men wear only orna-
mental head-dresse- s. In former times
a much-prize- d head ornament consisted
of a small, flat bone, with lines cut to
represent the had of a buffalo, behind
which was placed, according to the
rank of the wearer, two or more sock
ets for eagles quills. The whole was
surmounted with a tuft or crest of dyed
buffalo hair. Such ornaments were
placed ou the shaved head, immedi
ately in front of the scalp-loc- Chiefs
sometimes wear a head-dres- s of featb- -
ers, made by connecting in a long row
a large number ot turkey or eagle
quills in such a way that they would
form a tapering line from one end to
the other. This was made fast to a
sort of hood or cup with a 1 jng pend-
ant tail, and hung gracefully from the
crest to the feet. Masks made from
the heads of animals have lieen used
among them, especially at the tortur
ing of captives and in some of their
feasts and exhortations. The buffalo
masks are well-know- specimens of
this kind, six or eight of which are ex- -

nbited. In addition to these head
dresses the women sometimes use disks
of silver or sheet metal, the first being
as broad as the hand, the next a little
smaller, and so on. The largest of
these disks confined the hair immedi
ately back of the head, and the others
lighthly under, lapping each other
ike the scales of a fish, formed a tajx?r--

.1 i 1 .1 l r
ing line irom tne neati to me eim oi
the hair. Such head-dresse- s are used
only by the lietter classes, the ixxrer
squaws contenting themselves by part- -

lg their hair in the middle and allow- -

ng it to hang in two braids behind, or
making a roll of it in front of either
ear.

.ord Brougham on Good Breeding

The same observations which were
made on the arts are applicable to a
certain refinement of manners, which
is common to all highly civilized stales,
but which, ix?rhaps, arises in despotic
countries at an earlier stage of society.
This refinement is in itself of little
merit or value, ii, liiueeH, u is not
rather to lxj accounted a defect. Its

ief characteristic is luxurious in
dulgences of various kinds, and ixjlite-nes- s

w hich consists so much in sup--

ression of the natural feelings that
t is nearly akin to falsehood. Never

to say anything that may give pain,
unless where our duty requires it, is a
rule of sound morals as well as good
manners, lint never to say anything
which those present may dislike, nay,
from which they may dissent, is the
rule ot refined and courtly breeding.
Alisolute command of countenance
and figure, calm, placid deportment,
unbroken ease, sustained dignity,

abitual
.

smiles, indiscriminate respect,
nay, the semblance oi esteem or even... . t . iove lor everything that approaches,
and the taking a ready interest in
whatever concerns every one, but
showing none at all in w hat regards
ourselves merely these are the con-

stituents of highly-refine- d and courtly
manners ; and these imply such an un-

natural suppression of feelings, such
an habitual restraint upon the emo- -

ions of every kind, such a false posi
tion of the mind at all times, as is
most easily learnt under the sway and
the dread ot a despotic prince or his
provincial representative. Accord-
ingly the manners of the orientals are
known to De ponte in an extravagant
degree ; wliile there is a w ant of polish
m the subjects ot tree states which has
made the roughness ol a republican
almost proverbial.

She had been
.

fishing for trout
.

very
i' .1.. x - 1ong and patienuy wiuioui caicning

any, when her husband espied her, and
asked her what sort of flies she used.
" Oh," she answered, " some nice ones
that I Ixmght in Paris on purpose."
" But," exclaimed the husband, pulling
out her "line and looking at the flies,
" these flies w ill never catch trout.
Who ever heard of anybody fishing for
trout with Hies ot this color ? " V hy,
replied the wife, "tLeyare all right
they match my dress, you see !

and
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Fecoiiaxmes of the Bobolink and
His Song.

I have noticed that the bobolink
does not sing the same in different lo
calities. In JNew Jersey it has one
song, on the Hudson a slight variation
of the same, and on the high grass
lands of the interior of the state quite
a different strain clearer, more dis
tinctly articulated, and running off
with more sparkle and liltingness. It
reminds one ot the clearer mountain
air and the translucent spring-wate- r o
those localities. I never could make
out what the bobolink says in New
Jersey, but in certain districts in this
state his enunciation is quite distinct
Sometimes he begins with the words
"gegue, gegue." Then again more
fully "be true to me, Clarsy, be true
to me. Clarsy," thence full tilt into his
inimitable song, interspersed in which
the words "kick your slipper, kick
your slipper," and "temperance, tem
perance, (the last with a peculiar
nasal romance"), are plainly heard. At
its best it is a remarkable performance,
a mnique performance.as it contains not
the slightest hint or suggestion, cither
in tones, or manner, or effect, of any
bird-son- g to be heard. The bobolink
has no mate or parallel in any part of
the world, lie stands atone. 1 here
is no closely allied species. He is an
exception to many well known rules.
He is the only black and white bird
we have, and what is still more odd,he
is black beneath and white above
the reverse of the fact in all other
eases. 1're-eminent- ly a bird oi me
meadow during the breeding season,
and associated with clover and daises
and buttercups, as no other bird is, he
yet has the look of an interloper or a
new-come- r, and not ot one to the
manor born. The bobolink has an un
usually full throat, which may help ac
count for his trreat power of song. No
bird has yet been found that could nn
itate him or even repeat or suggest a
single note, as if his song were the pro
duct of a new set of organs. 1 here is

vibration about it and a rapid run
niiig over the keys that is the despair
of other songsters. It is said that the
mocking bird is dumb in the presence

f the bobolink. My neighlxjr lias an
English sky-lar- k that was hatched and
reared in captivity. The bird is a
most persistent and vociferous songster
and fully as successful a mimic as the
mocking oird. It pours out a strain
that is a regular mosaic of nearly all
the bird-note- s to lie heard, its own
proper lark song forming a kind of
tiordering for the whole. The notes
of the phcebe bird, the purple finch,
the swallow, the yellow bird, the king
bird, the robin and others arc rendered
w ith perfect distinctness and accuracy,
but not a word of the bobolink's,
though the lark must have heard its
song every day for four successive
summers. It was the one conspicuous
note in the field around that the lark
made no attempt to plagiarize. He
t on Id not steal the bobolink's thunder.

Scribner's Monthly.

Where Boxwood Comes From.
Cleveland Herald.

Not every one is aware that the
wood used by engravers is tho growth
of those far-awa- y regions around the
Black and Caspian seas,thc very names
of the ports from which it is shipped
being unfamiliar. Very few who con-

sider themselves good geographers
have ever heard of I'oti or Abkassia
or TzariUiin, and yet these are flourish-

ing commercial towns reached by the
way of the Golden Horn of Constanti-
nople. For all tiue engravings Turkey
lxxwood is used, and as its quality va-

ries much some skill is necessary to a
good selection. The best is of a delicate
yellow color, clear and free from spots;
it cuts smoothly ami eveuiy, with no
crumbling or tearing, but every line
cut will l)e perfect. 1 1 Ls to the use of
this wood by our artists that the supe-
riority of their designs and wood en
gravings mast in a great measure 1x3

attributed. In consequence of its
scarcity and high p ice, many substi-
tutes have been resorted to ; maple, ap-

ple, pear, mahogany have been exer-imente-d

upon ; but hitherto no wood,
metal, or composition has been dis
covered that possesses the requisite
qualities. In addition to engraving,
boxwood is used tor scales, rules, gaug-
ing rods, and similar articles on which
figuring is made ; and there are facto-i- n

Connecticut that consume hundreds
of tons annually for this purpose
alone. Any one that has ever held a
carpenter's rule in his hand knows
what boxwood is like. It diners in
color and texture from all other wood,
and it is somewhat remarkable that it
comes to perfection only in a compar-
atively limited region of country in
the vicinity ot the Black sea. It
weighs about seventy-fiv-e pounds to
the cubic foot, and varies in price to
land it in Boston from $75 to $250 a
ton.

How a Girl got into the Harem.
Cor. of Philadelphia Telegraph.

A few years ago an English woman,
named Tompkins, who kept a shop at
Bera, summoned from England, to aid
her in her business, a young niece, who

roved to be extremely pretty and no
ess intelligent. Soon after her arri-

val she took it into her head to study
Turkish, representing to her aunt that
such knowledge would le ef great ad-

vantage to their trade, as the Turkish
ladies would naturally prefer to make
their purchases where they eould be

understood without the aid ot an in-

terpreter. As the young girl was at
once clever, ambitious and indus-
trious, 6he soon succeeded in acquiring
the language, and numbers of the
female members of the noblest Turkish
families came to the English shop.
One day the pretty niece went to the
harem of prince Murad to take home
some article ordered by his principa
wife. She never returned, and when
her aunt sent in search of her she re
ceived a cool message of farewell from
tho young lady herself, who had be
come the fourth wife of the heir to
the throne, who is the present sultan.

Mechanics Should Read.

The young mechanic of the present
day Phould be an earnest reader.
Whether learning a trade, operating a
machine, or drafting designs for the
builder, he should be a lover of useful
books. They will serve as an adjunct
to his success. They will make him a
broader and happier man. giving him
continually fresh themes for thought
and pleasing topics tor meditation
Books are to the mind what food is to
the body. They fill and strengthen
it. They add vim, force and vitality
to its every function. Ihey furnish
that life and blwod which is the main
spring of all action; and benefit their
admirer in manifold ways. Do not
then, neglect so rich a boon. But
read much and carefully.

We cannot all be rich, or great, or
powerful; but we can all build lor
ourselves inviting places of wisdom
where the noblest and best of every
age may come through the silent but
immortal agency of books, to store
our minds with the rarest samples of
their genius, lhese choice legacies,
too, will stand by us, and remind us,
when trades, fortunes and friends for
sake us, to comfort and satisfy our
drooping spirits. Who then would
think of living without the tu sociation
of interesting books? No young mail
should.

The world is full of reading matter,
and it is utterly imiiossible to read all ;

still every apprentice and tradesman
can find leisure enough to acquaint
limsclf with so much as is necessary

to perfect him as a mechanic, broaden
m out as a citizen. Head then, by

all means. Head slowly ; read care-
fully; read with reflection; and re
flect, with reading.

How to Rescue the Drowning.

It is man's first and most noble du
ty the saving of life; and he who
saves Ixxly and soul Irom a too hurried
severance by drowning has done no
mean action. lo the ordinary un-

thinking mind it may seem a lucre
matter of course that a strong sw im-

mer should plunge in and haul out a
lrowning txjrsoii, But it is no such
thing. It requires courage, readiness,
coolness and promptitude. Before go
ng to the rescue a swimmer shoulu rid

himself of every encumbrance he can
possibly, without endangering the sal- -

ation of the person in trouble. Crfiat,
boots, pantaloons should lxj torn off in
order. It is better to remove these
and be free than to hurry in unpre--

ared. If there is a rope or plank at
hand use them. Take the roiie m one
hand, having cleared if to iwiy out, but.
fling the plank in ahead of you and
push it along. In approaching the
drowning person be careful not to let
. . . ?P "I .. 1 !him get a grip oi you ii ne uas not

i iii n
presence ot liitnu. oei mm, ii possi
ble, by the arm alxjve the elbow, suih
xjrt him by treading water and keei- -

ing both hands under water. If he is
rational, orxxuent and capable, let him
rest his hands uixjn your hijw while

ou swim ashore with him. If he is
sensible, but disobedient, keep him at
arm's length, if necessary by a hard

ick about the thighs, which will pre- -

ent his twining his legs alxnit you, and
swim in slowly, treading water rather
than swimming. It the jierson is al-

ready insensible, take hold of the wrist
nd draw the arm over the shoulder

and the body onto your back, and go
ahead, swimming with one hand, but

eepmg the other under water. It in
rescuing any one you are seized and
entangled with terrified arms and legs,
do not struggle, but take in plenty of

reath and go under, lhe hold w ill
be loosed when the breath is exhausted,
ind in returning to the rescue lie
watchful and use force if necessary to
ncapatiate the gtruggler from endan

gering himself and you. In assisting
ersons who are sensible, always make
hem lay their hands on hip or waint.
nd not on vour shoulders, as in the
itter case you have to bear a weight;

the former vou have only to tow a
floating body, for with the slight 6Uv
xrt afforded by the resting ul the

hands upon any object so low down,
the resting body is almost in its buoy-
ant condition.

Senator Morton asserts that " the
administration of any president will lxa

in the main what the party which elec-

ted him makes it." The truth from
Morton. The republican party is di-

rectly responsible for Grantism and
its enormities. It took Grant in 18ti8
and cradled him and suckled him. lie
alorbed all tho inherent vices of the
party, and during the last four years
he has Wen a faithful exponent of re-

publican doctrine. The same corrupt
party has taken up Hayes, and he
"will be in the main" what the republi-
can party make him.

ppiemen
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For Our Young Folks.
WILLIE BY THE BROOK.

Willie lay by the dimpling brook
Where the sua had lain before;

And, utrange to say, when it place he took
The spot just brichtened the more.

The bird were sinting in the blue
A RoriR that was like a hymn ; -

While the baby duckling), two by two,
Strayed into the water to swim.

"ITeixho I "sighed Willie, " I en not fly,
Nor even ho much as flont;

And as for singing like robins, why
I never could raise a note."

" Bnt I can play on my pipe," said he :

And soon the music came
So clear and sweet, so blithesome free

That it put the birds to shame.

The baby ducklings softly splashed,
The robins yet harder tried.

The sprinkled grasn in sunlight flashed.
As it nodded by Willie's side.

And, before he knew, he was floating free
On a sparkling river of thought;

While the birds in the air came down to see
What wonder the pipe had wrought.

And still the inosu; softly rose.
Still Willie was floating free

Anil the little ducks with their funny toes,
Were happy as happy could be.

Si. Nicholas.

Johnny and his Doga.

. BY ANNIE R. WHITE.
" Good gracious, Hetty, what's

Johnny bringing here now V said Mrs. I

f'--U. 1 1. iV.iiuer, na rue j;ieu miAioiiisiy oui OI
the kitchen window, as she ceased
kneading her dough, to look at her
little lioy.

" Why, mother, if it isn t another
dog!" .

Johnny came m, half-leadin-g, half- -
dragging a dog, who winked and
bhnkeJ, with an appealing look, as if
he was not sure what sort of a recep
tion he would meet.

" See, mamma, what I have got!
Another"

Don't tell me ; I can see. What
do vou mean Johnuv. by brimrinsr
home so many dogs ?"

"And such looking dogs, too, m- -
tcrixwed his sister Hetty. "Lame, sick
and deformed, you never did pick up
a pretty one, yet."

" Because there were no pretty ones
to pick up," answered Johnny, quick
ly. Then, seeing the smile in his
mother's eyes, at his convincing an
swer, he considered that ho had gain
ed his point, and followed it up
with,

"Say, mamma, I can own hini can't
I ?

I don't imagine anbody else w ill
care to 'own' him, so I'll have to con-
sent. Well, it is a goxl thing we have
a big barn, and it's a long way from
the house, else you would turn the
house into a canine asylum, and
weM cither have to build extra rooms,
or move out altogether, to giva them

chance.
Johnny ran and kissed his mother.

telling her she was the " best mamma
in all the w orld," and hunting up some
scraps of bread and meat, he waa soon
out in the barn, with his treasure
where he made him a nice bed of the
sweet-smellin- g hay, in one corner of
the stable. "So as to be near the
torses, mamma, you know, he told her

afterward, "for he'll always go with
us to town, then; he'll run behind the
wagon.

She ma le no reply, for she didn't
wish to disparage ner i xy s taste too
far ; but she decided in her own mind
that when they were going to town.
she should take particular care to lock
nni iip. She didn t want sucli an ugly
ooking dog an that going to town with

her.
It was true that Johnny had picked

up nearly a dozen such pets as this one
in his brief ten years of life, already.
and his taste did not seem to lxj very
n'ghly cultivated ou tbis point, either.

There was I lover, a dog so old rough- -

ooking, some inhuman ihtsoii had
turned him out to die. Johnny took
lira in, and made his last hours com

fortable ; then there was Jack, who
was nearly blind ; and Stump, who

ad no tail ; and r nz, who was so
cross Johnny himself was a little afraid
of him ; and Spot, whose hair was all
off in patches. These pets hail all had
their day, some had proved ungrate-
ful and run awny ngain, some had
died, and one or two yet lingered alut,
making trips back and forth, to enjoy
his hospitality.

This new dog was no lx.-aut- cross-

eyed (did you ever see a cross-eye- d

dog 7), and a little brae, with a rough
wiry, yellow coat, he certainly was not
very engaging to look at; but his lit-

tle master was as fond of him as if be
was. Many a ramble and frolic they
had together through the longsummer
flays which followed. Hetty called
him Fright, because he was a fright to
look tit; and Johnny, who was quite
pleased to think he stayed on any
terms, didn't object to his title.

One morning the little loy told his
mamma he was going into the woods to
pick raspberries ; so taking some
lunch, and a bright little tin pail to
pick the fruit in, he started. lie found
the berries as thick as the leaves, and
he oon gathered his pail full. Then
he played tag with the dog, only
Flight would catch him nearly every
time, and when Johnny chased hini,
he would run as fat as he could, and
then stop suddei)Iy,,right in his path,
throwing the little fellow down, and
causing some hard knocks. That
w ould vex Johnny a little, but then he
would rememlier that Fright was only
a dog, and had no reasoning powers,
and so knew no and so he
would throw down the stick he had

to

seized to punish him with, and they
would have another trial of siieed to
gether.

He hail played until he was tired,
and hal sat down on a log to rest. He
leaned his head lock against a trv3,
and fell asleep, while Fright curled up
at his feet. He had not slept long,
when the sun got round into his face,
and woke him. Ho sprang up quite
startled for a moment, and as he jump-
ed he heard a strange hissing, singing
noLse, which he. thought was a spider

l r i lmaKing ms weo.
" He sounds awful loud, anyway,'

thought the little fellow.
Nearer and louder it sounded, an

he stood uiKin the log to see if he could
see it in the bushes, when to his hor
ror he saw a huge rattlesnake coiled.
ready to spring. Ho screamed as loud
as he could, and Fright bounded up.
and in a breath he had seized the snake
behind the neck, and was biting and
shaktng it with wondrous vigor. The
snake writhed anil twisted, and lashed
ts tail niiully in the leaves, striving to

bite the dog, who held on, and tossed
it around until it was dead.

Ob, how Johnny laughed and pat
ted his mail, and promised him ever
so much good dinner for saving his
life. The dog had not receive! any
injury. Johnny's mother was so thank
ful that her dear little boys life had
been saved by the fidelity of the dumb
brute, that irom that day lortu she
made an especial pet of the rough, 11- -

lavored animal, and henceforth no
dog ever lived thaf fared better, or wits
more beloved than Johnnys once de
spised protege. WosUm Jiurul.

Women and Wine.

Of the worst foes that woman has
ever had to encounter, wine stands at
the head. The appetite for strong
drink in man has spoiled the lives of
more women ruined more hojes or
them, scattered more fortunes for
them, brought them more sorrow,
shame and hardship than any other
evil that lives. Tho country numbers
tens of thousands, nay hundreds of
thousands of women, who are w idows
to-da- and sit in hopeless weeds, le-cau-

their husbands have been slain
by strong drink. There are hundreds
ot thousands of home, scattered all
over the land, in which women live
lives of torture, laboring through all
the changes of suflering that lie Iiet ween
the extremes of fear and despair, Ixj-cau-

those whom they love, like
wine better than they do the women
they have sworn to love. There are
women by thousands who dread to
hear at the door the step that once
thrilled them with pleasure, for that
step has learned to reel under the in-

fluence of seductive ioison. There
are women groaning with pain, while
we write these words, from bruises and
brutalities inflicted by husbands made
mail by drink. There can Ik? no ex-

aggeration in my statement made in re-

gard to this matter, because no human
imagination can create anything worse
than the truth, and no jK'n is capable
of portraying the truth. The sorrows
and the horrors of a wife with a
drunken husband, of a mother w ith a
drunken son, are so near the realiza-
tion of hell as can be reached in this
world at least. The shame, the indig-
nation, the sorrow, the sense of dis-

grace for herself and her children, the
(and not uulFcqucntly theItoverty the fear ami the fact of vio-olenc- e,

the lingering, life-lon- g struggle
and de-pa- ir of countless women with
drunken husbaiuls, are enough to
make all women curse, and engage
unitedly to oppose it everywhere as the
worst enemy of their sex.

A Knowing OIT-Hors- e.

The wag of the Toledo Blade gct$ ff
the following: "Now, that olf-hoss,-"

said the diiver of car No. 4 to us yes-

terday, as we were waiting sit the
switch, " that off-hos- s ain't much fi r
good looks or style, in fact he isn't
much purer than a brush fence struck
by lightning, but he is just the know-inge- st

hoss that was ever shixl all
round. Why, he knows more than nil
the - loafers that hum around Ferry
street; he's got a lx?tter head on 'im
than half the people that --travel ou this
'ere car. Fact, You can never fo 1

him on iiothin'. I've tried it a hun-
dred ways, and he always turns that
wall-ey- e of his'n on to me wilh btich a
funny look, as if to say: 4 Why, you
salivated green horn, I kuowed all
about that 'ere trick afore you were
born.' I must just tell you one thing
to prove his smartness. The otherday
a nice young man in every respect,
except "that lie parted his hair in the
middle, got on the car, and stepped up
to the Ixjx and paid his fare all regular,
and I hit the hosscs to go ahead. But
the off one set right lack in the hi i c iirn
and wouldn't move a peg. I kiu.wcd
in a minute that somethin' was wrong
somewhere, and, look in' round, I saw
that the chap had put a lead nickel in
the box. 1 laid down the lines and
kicked him off'n the car, a-i- then the
hosses went as lively as crickets, liut
the off one wouldn't demean himself
haulin' a man who would bilk his fare.
No, sir.

In a suburban schixd a teacher gave
out the word jisalter" to a clas in
spelling. It was a " poser " to all till
it reached the fxt ot the rla .s, wh n
a curly-beade- d little fellow srx)lt it cor-

rectly, and, on lx.-in- askcu to define
it, shouted out, " More salt!"

Fun Budget.
The Burlington Haw key e tells of a

surgical oierution in which a Milwau-keea-n

had to Ihj amputated in order to
save his car.

It is now projxosed to send an ama-
teur brass band to Montana, and thus
make the Indians go west. If it has
not this effect, at any rate it will pro-
duce discord among the gentle savages.

A young lady, following a Shaks-jxjaria- u

play with the book, remarked
to her companion: "How imperfect
those actors arc! None of them say
' exit' when they go off."

An Lwa farmer cut oiien an ohl
hornet's nest just to examine the inside
arrangement. He says he thinks lie'll
be able to see his barn in about two
weeks.

Many a good-minde- d mother has
innocently warped her son's character
by arguing that gray could lxj inserted
into his black pantaloons without the
other boys being able to detect tho
difference.

An Irishman dreamed that the pope
offered him either co d punch or hot ;
and having chosen the latter, and hav-
ing waked up Ix'fore the servant canre
back with the hot water, he told his
dream, adding, with much sincerity,
"And now it's throubling me that I
didn't take it cowld."

" The last resources," says gover-
nor Tilden, "is a reduction of the ex-

penses of the government below its In-

come, for that imposes no new change
on tlie people." The republican pol-

icy is to incaeasc the exjHmses of (he
government over its imome, and Im-

pose additional taxation upon the peo-
ple. It Hayes is elected the republican
policy of ruin will bo continued.

A Detroit amateur portrait painfer
invited a friend to call at his room and
inspect a jortrait of Gcorgo Washing-
ton which he had just finished, and n
call was made. After five minutes
passed in silent contemplation of tho
artist's work, the friend remarked:

" You have made a failure. I hat is
not a good likeness of Washington."

" Hints your honest opinion, is it:
" It is."
" Well." sighed the artist, " I thought

it was pretty good, tut if it is a failure
I know the reason why. I started out
to paint a portrait of Beethoven, Irut
after getting down as far as the eye-

brows, I changed mv mind and filled
up with Washington."

It is told of colonel Charles Spen
cer, counsellor at law, that some years
ago lie .had to defend ouo Marshall,
charged with larceny, and against
whom thcro was very strong evidence.
Before the trial, Spencer went to lns
client and told him that his only chance
of escape was in a plea of insanity, and
he advised him to plav the lunatic, nnd
to answer all questions put to him w ith
the word "spoons." The day of the
trial came on, and Marshall took his
place in the dock, pale, haggard, ithd
wild-lookin-

"tiuiltvor not guilty? "asked Clie

"Spoons!" drawled the prisouVr,
with a blank stare.

" Come, plead guilty or not guilty,"
rejxxitcd the clerk.

" Sjxon5," wa the only reply.
" Prisoner, will you answer the ques

tions put to vou, or do you want to ik;

jxinisiiea for conleiiirt?" asked the
ludsre.

" Spoons ! " bawled tho prisoner, fctill

unmoved.
At this point the counsel for the

pri.-on- er interfered and told the court
that his client was not in a condition
to be put on trial, as he was evidently
not responsible for his actions, and it
was an outrage on free citizens, etc.

" Do you understand what is said?"
asked the judge, addressing the pris-

oner.
" Spoons," was his reply, in accents

wild.
It was evident the man was crazy,

and the judge ordered him discharged.
He was taken charge of by his friends,
who were present, and left the court
with hini. Counsellor Spencer followed
them, and, congratulating him on bis
escaiie, HMggosted that it might lx a
good idea to pay him his fee. His cli-e- nt

stared at him in blank amazement,
and moved away with the simple re-

mark, " ISjtoons."
"A Woman can't keep a secret,

hey!' exclaimed the wife of a nian
who had just expressed his couviclimi
on that subject; "why, Mary Sikes
told me two days ago that she is going
to be married next Sunday, and I have
not told you of it vet."

"Tiiw, dear girls, said tho wise little
lady, tapping with her parasol one of
the' big torjiedoes in the centennial
government building, "this is a won-

derful invention for rescuing people.
They put them in and close it up, drag-
ging" them ashore through the wuf
where ordinary Ik wits could not go."
Uninquisirive ignorance is the. projer
frame of mind for the full enjoyment
of the centennial exhibition.

Jews in the English Peerage.

Mr. Disraeli is not the first Kngli4i
rx er of Hebrew origin. The Louden
fheJogical Keview contains an essay
on "The Jews in England," by llev.
Filip Magnus, B. A., B. Sc. Mr.
Magnus gives the following account of
the origin of a well known noble fam-

ily in lOngland : "Among the men
w ho very early amassed considerable
fortunes may t mentioned the first
Jewish baronet, Sir Solomon Medina,
who accompanied the duke of Marl-Ixirou-

in his several campaign, and
Sampson (iidcon, 'the .lew broker,'
wlw) aptxiars to have Ik'cii sufficiently
h:cky or sagacious to have escaped the
consequences of the crisis that followed
the South Sea bubble. The descend-
ants of both these men have Ixjiii i1

into the christian world. Samp-
son ("iileon, whose mil name was
Sampson de Kehuel Ahubienb1, hit
the .''ynagogit" in 17o I, and his son, who
married a christian lady, win raked td
tke peerage under the title of baron
Kardley, and was the ancestor on the
female side of the family now bearing
that name."


